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CERTIFIED
18 August, 2014
RE: Prophet vs. Gift of Prophecy per Language of Heaven at 56:40+
Dear Graham,
A friend at Bethel introduced me to your ministry via YouTube messages. You are
extremely encouraging and positive. As I was praying over you I got a witness something was
not quite right. I shared one of your good messages with two friends whom I knew message
would minister with a note that I did not know you overall but this message was good. They
were thankful as message did minister to them. As I prayed about you and did more research (I
watched Living True Identity https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fYNVH-cR9lQ, Language of
Heaven https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mi6nZA2wUqo, Hearing God’s voice
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dUlLpmJeDh4 and Googled you) our Loving LORD Jesus
Christ showed me what I was discerning and then gave me a word for you.
So as I was praying for you here is the Word our Loving LORD gave me for you:
Graham, hear the Word of the Loving LORD: Indeed I Am Love! So hear My kind Word for
you My beloved son. You have been gifted with prophesy but are not a prophet. You have not
perfected your love for Me and matured before elevating yourself to the table of prophet to
which you do not belong. You are gifted prophetically but are not a prophet so you need to
remove yourself from the table before you are removed and shamed by being lowered. Pride is
the invisible root of sins that will eventually manifest in the flesh so those who cannot discern
spiritually will see physically, for this is how I protect My sheep and refine and purify My Body
when people leave My heart. You need to come into My cross and emulate the Apostle Paul so
you can truly know Me. Come into My Love of the cross. My Spirit confirms My Word. Your
ego and emotions resist me and so damage My Body and if you do not repent you will start to
do more harm than good. Teachers are held to a higher standard and are disciplined accordingly.
If a parent has a toddler learning to walk near a high power circuit and child is electrocuted then
who is unkind, the negligent parent, or, the electricity? If someone is rebellious stubborn and
like a young bird leaves the nest what happens? Do I apologize for having created the destroyer
who challenges and devours? Fear Me says the Lord GOD. Do you truly love Me? Feed My
sheep the God’s truth in My Father’s Love that sent Me to the cross. Please, I ask you to be My
son and pick up My cross for you and follow Me. Humble yourself so you can be exalted. Be
My friend and quit your peddling of My name because that displeases Me. This is My kindness
to warn you and admonish you so hear My Word and obey while there is still time. When you
have the humble, meek heart of the true prophet Moses then you can teach people Who I Am.

Humble yourself and repent of pride so you can serve Me in the Holy Spirit and truth in My
Love beyond human emotion.
--------the Word of the Lord----Graham, Please hear my appeal. You are negatively influencing many people. Last
Sonday (17 Aug, 2014) I have heard a prophetic woman give a supposed word at church that
was basically a plagiarism of your analogy of baby learning to walk in true Identity YouTube
video at 3:00+. At 6 minutes you teach we are not challenged by devil or evil? You mistakenly
use almost Scientology heresy teaching mental gymnastics that we are challenged by heaven. Is
there frustration in heaven? Yes, about your psycho babble. Are you better than Gabriel and
Michael the Archangel who had to fight the prince of Persia? Are you better than Apostle Paul
who rebuked the silversmith who opposed him? Are you saying Jesus was not frustrated with
churches in book of Revelation? But then you go into insanity of Scientology “Then is does not
exist on earth.” Seriously? You frustrate me as how you itchy ear preach and are popular by
flattery. Yes, the fruit of the Spirit encourages people but you better have the full armor with
Sword and shield. About “majesty”, why was Jesus tempted in the desert instead of devil just
walking away? God’s Gospels you heretically prefer your interpretation against Epistles says
devil was going to come back another time. Hmmm, you just called someone a poisonous
toad?! At 30 minutes baggage is silly mumbo jumbo for itching ears.
Language of Heaven Beware listeners! At 5:30+ Graham you go into the start of heresy. I
chose to listen to Apostle Paul, who was fluent in heaven's language because unlike you he
went into third heaven! Yes, heaven is a foreign language and chURch a learning center for the
"Holy Spirit Who places Father God's love into our hearts." At 5:30+ you teach that we have to
take “Jesus words over Paul”! No, what you are really saying is we are to trust your
interpretation of Jesus words rather than Apostle Paul! That is heresy because God’s Word
teaches we are to emulate Paul, and Paul is the only one in NT we are taught to do imitate. Have
you done even 1/10th the miracles of Apostle Paul? And Peter warns those who go against
what Paul teaches because hard to understand. You are not a prophet because the "presence"
you are teaching is not Christ if you are not in agreement with Paul's epistles. Paul wrote "Every
promise God has made is "Yes!" In Jesus Christ and by Christ we say Amen (agreeing for
miracles to happen)." And Paul proved it while you may be gifted prophetically but I doubt it
as you admit (35:30+) that as all you do is declare positive words over people and get paid for
doing it. The things you refuse to do are the proofs of a true prophet. What business experience
do you have to justify being paid $6,000+ daily to minister to businesses? Yes 29:40+ is Gospel
truth of overflow of heart LOL! Is this why you left your wife and all the lost souls in England
to come to USA? In first minute you go into La La land playing almost heretical semantic head
games to act like some prophetic expert revealing hidden heavenly truths in sweet, ego stroking,
baby talk to the naive and those with itching ears. Throughout there are head game errors: at
13:00 "Not changing us"? 13:00: "Not a sin nature but sin habits"? Sorry Graham, you are
stupid un-brilliant to contradict God in John 1:8 "If we claim to be without sin, we deceive
ourselves and the truth is not in us." Repent and get yourself in agreement with the Gospels by
the Epistles! Are you carrying your cross as Apostle Paul who declares we are being

transformed/changed by the renewing of our mind to truth? Jesus true "presence" says, "My
sheep hear My voice and another they will not listen."
In Language of Heaven at 35:30 you admit you are not a prophet: “Sweetie, I do not do
(prophesy) marriage, births, marriages or deaths.” Graham that type of prophecy is the sign of a
true prophet. Not a soothsayer for everyone. But then you go off and use someone else’s
miraculous dream story. Please let these people share the story on YouTube so people can
believe because I cannot trust you given the error and contradictions you preach. Even when
you are correct with a word, then do not let false doctrine lead anyone away from Christ by
making yourself superior to the Epistles! I am not a prophet but Jesus used me to give a woman
repenting of lesbian sins a word that you refuse. She was a graduate student in math and could
not understand how Jesus could forgive all her sins. I got a word of Wisdom/knowledge so
asked, “What is zero times anything?” She replied, “Zero” So I said “Jesus is zeroing all your
sins.” She understood and received rejoicing and started to cry. The Loving LORD gave her
word that contained “You will be married and have a child within two years.” This was to
someone who was just coming out of a lesbian relationship! The Word came to pass as
confirmed by a third party.
In Hearing God’s voice video when you said “kindness” it made me realize you are
probably a main source for Samuel Company Mudchell Seidler (www.samuelcompanyancientpaths.org) and your foolish advice to not accept as Word of God if basically anything
negative is in it. Again, just last Sonday I heard a prophetic woman at church give a word to
church that was basically plagiarism of your analogy of baby learning to walk. And worse is
about discerning the devil because devil would rather cut his tongue out than say anything kind,
when the truth is the devil will happily flatter! Yes, the devil will lie, flatter and itch ears and
stroke ego trying to keep us outside the cross, the sweet spot of God’s Love manifest in our
lives and the world. Guilt is a huge tool for God, (but not shame and condemnation as
rejection). So Wisdom is greater than your un-brilliance (“devil disguised as angel of light”?):
Proverbs 27:6 “Wounds from a friend are helpful like surgery, while kisses from an enemy are a
poison.” Proverbs 28:23 “Whoever rebukes a person will in the end gain favor rather than one
who has a flattering tongue.”
Sincerely,

Christopher Hunt, Sr.
First Love, Inc.
5456 Peachtree Blvd. Ste 410
Atlanta, GA 30341-2235
CC: Bill Johnson, Others.
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RE: Father’s Heart
Graham Cooke,
Thank you for taking the time to apparently by penmanship dictate the letter to a
woman who hand wrote the reply on fancy gold embossed paper. This letter shows my
sincerity of loving concern because your letter is a perfect example of what Jesus
teaches (always present tense for me) “Out of the abundance of the heart the mouth
speaks.”
Your opening line is the modern day Pharisee glossed over plastic, pathetic
prophetic platitude: you call me, a very sincere brother in Christ whom Jesus knows,
an enemy? Seriously?! I would LOL! except maybe this puts you more than just
misguided wanna be prophet instead into a wolf in sheep’s clothes. Please for God’s
sake and yours repent.
So let me get this straight: because I care enough for Body of Christ and you to
show your error in doctrine and interpretation, and then Loving LORD Jesus Christ
gives you a word, but instead of thanking me and repenting like a true prophet in error
repents like King David did, the only place you quote Scripture you misuse God’s Word
calling me an enemy in opening line? Then you give some supposed prophetic
blessing for a paycheck fart words? A psychologist will be more helpful for you than a
theologian because the incongruence and hypocrisy is almost unbelievable that you
would claim you are even a minister, much less a prophet. You should have been a
Berean and researched Scriptures to see if what I was sharing was indeed God’s Word
correctly interpreted by the Holy Spirit. And then repent acknowledging you are in
spiritual la la land proclaiming yourself as a prophet because you are not even yet
qualified to be a pastor. Who are these people refusing to hold supposed prophets
accountable for their own sake and the Body of Christ? And the unsaved who look at
your letter would laugh at you as reads like a malicious, emotionalized cheerleader.
Your first line is like taking a sledgehammer to someone’s car then offering the person
a few CD’s to enjoy while driving the vandalized car. Dude! Here is a Bible verse for
you based on your heretical teaching and your reply:
Philippians 3:10 I want to know Christ and the power of His resurrection and the
fellowship of sharing in His sufferings, becoming like Him in his death, 11 and so,

somehow, to attain to the resurrection from the dead. 12 Not that I have already
obtained all this, or have already been made perfect, but I press on to take hold of that
for which Christ Jesus took hold of me. 13 Brothers, I do not consider myself yet to
have taken hold of it. But one thing I do: Forgetting what is behind and straining toward
what is ahead, 14 I press on toward the goal to win the prize for which God has called
me heavenward in Christ Jesus. 15 All of us who are mature should take such a
view of things. And if on some point you think differently, that too God will make
clear to you. (You put yourself over Apostle Paul by telling people to prefer Jesus of
Gospels as apposed to Pauline Epistles and your unclear false doctrine and erroneous
interpretations prove you do not emulate Paul as he lived Christ like God’s Word
teaches we are to do 1 Cor. 11:1 and 14:15-16). 16 Only let us live up to what we
have already attained. 17 Join with others in following my example, brothers, and take
note of those who live according to the pattern we gave you. 18 For, as I have often
told you before and now say again even with tears, many live as enemies of the cross
of Christ. 19 Their destiny is destruction, their god is their stomach, (Graham you look
like a Santa Clause - when was last time you had a three day fast? There is no such
thing as a true prophet who does not fast regularly) and their glory is in their shame.
Their mind is on earthly things. 20 But our citizenship is in heaven. And we eagerly
await a Savior from there, the Lord Jesus Christ, 21 who, by the power that enables
Him to bring everything under His control, will transform our lowly bodies so that they
will be like His glorious body. (Since this is what God writes by Apostle I choose Them
over you).
Here is the heart of the matter: Please do a study of Jeremiah 28 and repent
of self willed Hananiah and ask Loving LORD Jesus Christ to give you heart of
Jeremiah for there is still time to repent, renounce being a prophet and be
reconciled to Christ and then truly be gifted prophetically as you minister from
the heart and Spirit of Apostle Paul.
Love and Prayers,
Christopher
M. Hunt, Sr.
5456 Peachtree Blvd. Ste 410 Atlanta, GA 303141
Cc: Bill Johnson, others
(GrahamCookeRebukeExhort8j14)

